AGENDA ITEM:

10

CASE NUMBER:

BOA 21-147 (City)

B.O.A. MEETING: December 22, 2021

LOCATION:

4471 Summer Avenue

OWNER/APPLICANT:

National Cities Corporation

REPRESENTATIVE:

Martin Matthews, National Cities Corporation

REQUEST:

Site plan modification to Docket BOA 86-119 to allow a multi-tenant commercial
building at 4471 Summer.

AREA:

+/- 0.795 acres

EXISTING ZONING:

Commercial Mixed Use - 3 (CMU-3), Residential Urban – 1 (RU-1), and BOA 1986119

CONCLUSIONS
1. The applicant is seeking a site plan modification to allow a multi-tenant commercial building.
2. The site has a residential zoning to the southern portion of the site which is unlikely to ever be used as
a residential land use as it is flanked to the south and east by commercial land uses, therefore the use
of the southern portion of the site commercially, including dumpster enclosure, would be in character
with the surrounding uses. The applicant is also seeking relief from the required buffer as set out in
Section 4.6.5 of the UDC. To the south of the site where this buffer would be required is a residential
zoning district, however there is a commercial land use in the form of the Lowe’s Home Center Planned
Development which contains a 100-foot buffer directly south of the site, providing an adequate buffer
between the commercial uses and residential homes.
3. The granting of this variance will not cause substantial detriment to the public good, nor will it
substantially impair the intent and purpose of an adopted plan or the Code, nor will it be injurious to
the neighborhood or the general welfare, and it will be harmony with the purpose and intent of the
development code.
4.

REQUIRED FINDINGS
Pursuant to Section 9.22.6 of the Unified Development Code, this site exhibits the following extraordinary
feature(s): the southern portion of the site is zoned RU-1 but it flanked on all sides by commercial uses. This
imparts upon the owner the following hardship or practical difficulty under the strict adherence to the Code:
adhering to residential zoning on the southern part of the site would not be practical or contextual to the use
immediately to the south of the site. See further analysis on pages 12-13 of this report.

CONSISTENCY WITH MEMPHIS 3.0
This proposal is consistent with the Memphis 3.0 General Plan per the land use decision criteria. See further
analysis on page 13-14 of this report.
RECOMMENDATION:

Approval with conditions
Staff Writer: Sophie Vogel

E-mail: sophie.vogel@memphistn.gov
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Street Frontage:

Summer Avenue
Berclair Road

+/-156.00 linear feet
+/-221.80 linear feet

Zoning Atlas Page:

2040

Parcel ID:

063007 00001C

Existing Zoning:

Commercial Mixed Use - 3 (CMU-3), Residential Urban – 1 (RU-1), and BOA 1986119

PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with Sub-Section 9.3.4A of the Unified Development Code, a notice of public hearing is required
to be mailed. A total of 6 notices were mailed on December 7, 2021.
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LOCATION MAP

SUBJECT PROPERTY

Subject property located within the pink circle
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VICINITY MAP

Subject property highlighted in yellow
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AERIAL

Subject property outlined in yellow
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ZONING MAP

Subject property highlighted in yellow
Existing Zoning:

Commercial Mixed Use - 3 (CMU-3), Residential Urban – 1 (RU-1), and BOA 1986119

Surrounding Zoning
North:

CMU-3

East:

CMU-3, RU-1 and BOA 1933-016-CO

South:

RU-1 and PD 1995-312

West:

CMU-3
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LAND USE MAP

Subject property outlined in electric blue and indicated by a pink star
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SITE PHOTOS

View of subject property from Summer Avenue looking south

View of subject property from Berclair Road looking east
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SURVEY
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SITE PLAN
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NOTICE OF DISPOSITION (BOA 86-119)
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STAFF ANALYSIS
Request and Justification
The application, response to the variance criteria, and letter of intent have been added to this report.
The request is a site plan modification to Docket BOA 86-119 to allow a multi-tenant commercial building at
4471 Summer.
Variance Criteria
Staff agrees the variance criteria as set out in Sub-Section 9.22.6A of the Unified Development Code are met;
see page 15 of this report for the responses provided by the applicant.
9.22.6 Findings of Fact
The Board of Adjustment must make specific written findings of fact on each variance request. In granting any
variance, the Board of Adjustment shall make the following findings:
A.

Bulk and Other Non-Use Variances
(1) Unusual characteristics of the property. The property is unusual in that it exhibits at least one of
the following exceptional physical features as compared to other properties located in the same
zoning district: exceptional topographic conditions, exceptional narrowness, exceptional
shallowness, exceptional shape or any other extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition;
(2) Practical difficulties or undue hardship. By reason of the unusual characteristics found to apply in
Paragraph 1, the strict application of any regulation found in this Code would result in peculiar and
exceptional practical difficulties to or exceptional or undue hardship upon the owner of such
property;
(3) The unusual characteristic found to apply in Paragraph 1 is not the result from any deliberate
action by the owner;
(4) That a variance from the strict application of this Code may be granted without substantial
detriment to the public good and without substantially impairing the intent and purpose of an
adopted plan and this Code;
(5) The requested variance will be in harmony with the purpose and intent of this development code
and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or to the general welfare;
(6) The variance is not granted simply because by granting the variance, the property could be utilized
more profitably or that the applicant would save money.

Site Description
The subject property is a +/-0.795-acre parcel (063007 00001C) located at 4471 Summer Avenue with partial
zoning of Commercial Mixed Use-3 (CMU-3) and Residential Urban-1 (RU-1). Per the Assessor’s Office, the
principal structure on the site was built in 1978 and the surrounding land uses are a mixture of commercial and
single-family lots, with the lot directly to the south of the subject property being commercial.
Site Zoning History
On June 27, 1986, the Board of Adjustment approved Docket BOA 86-119 for a variation to allow the
Residentially zoned portion of the site to be used for parking to serve a fast food restaurant, see page 11 of this
report for said notice of disposition.
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Consistency with Memphis 3.0
Staff uses the following criteria contained in Memphis 3.0 to determine consistency.
1. FUTURE LAND USE PLANNING MAP

Red polygon indicates the application site on the Future Land Use Map.
Land Use Designation (see page 102 for details): Low Intensity commercial & Services (CSL)
2. Land use description & applicability:
Low Intensity Commercial and Service areas consist of low-rise buildings
accessible mainly by a car and can encompass up to 5 acres of land for one
building. These service areas are outside of the anchor boundary and are
usually located along a corridor or within its own area of multiple
commercial and service amenities.
“CSL” Goals/Objectives:
Improved development patterns along auto-oriented commercial corridors, revitalization
“CSL” Form & Location Characteristics:
Commercial and services uses. 1-4 stories height
The applicant is seeking approval for site plan modification to an existing variance to allow the continuance of
customer parking in a residential zoning district. The parcel has a vacant drive-thru restaurant on the site. A
portion of the parcel is in a commercial zoning district, while a small portion is in a residential zoning district.
The existing variance allows parking in the parcel portion within the residential zoning district. The applicant
intends to construct a new commercial strip on the parcel.
Essentially, the use of the parcel is not being changed and is in conformance with uses allowed within CSL
areas. The continuance of parking in the residential zoning district will not disrupt the character of the existing
neighborhood as there are several commercial and retail uses of varying degrees adjacent to the parcel.
Therefore, the request is consistent.
3. Existing, Adjacent Land Use and Zoning
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The subject site is surrounded by the following land use: Single-Family and Commercial. The subject site is
surrounded by the following zoning district: RU-1, R-6, CMU-1, CMU-2, CMU-3. This requested use is
compatible with the adjacent land use because existing land use surrounding the parcels is similar in nature to
the requested use.
4. Degree of Change Map

Red polygon denotes the proposed site on the Degree of Change Map. There is no degree of change.
Based on the information provided, the proposal IS CONSISTENT with the Memphis 3.0 Comprehensive Plan.
Summary Compiled by: Melanie Batke, Comprehensive Planning.

Conclusions
The applicant is seeking a site plan modification to Docket BOA 86-119 to allow a multi-tenant commercial
building.
The site has a residential zoning to the southern portion of the site which is unlikely to ever be used as a
residential land use as it is flanked to the south and east by commercial land uses, therefore the use of the
southern portion of the site commercially, including dumpster enclosure, would be in character with the
surrounding uses. The applicant is also seeking relief from the required buffer as set out in Section 4.6.5 of the
UDC. To the south of the site where this buffer would be required is a residential zoning district, however there
is a commercial land use in the form of the Lowe’s Home Center Planned Development which contains a 100foot buffer directly south of the site, providing an adequate buffer between the commercial uses and residential
homes.
The granting of this variance will not cause substantial detriment to the public good, nor will it substantially
impair the intent and purpose of an adopted plan or the Code, nor will it be injurious to the neighborhood or
the general welfare, and it will be harmony with the purpose and intent of the development code.
RECOMMENDATION
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Staff recommends approval with conditions.
Conditions
1. Any change or deviation from the site plan upon the determination of the Zoning Administrator shall be
submitted to the Board of Adjustment for review and approval or administrative review and approval by the
Division of Planning and Development.
DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS
The following comments were provided by agencies to which this application was referred:
City/County Engineer:
a. UDC Section 4.2.1 Required Sidewalk and Driveway Repair: Existing sidewalk and curb cut to be
inspected for ADA compliance and rebuilt as necessary
b. UDC Section 4.4.6 Driveways for Multifamily Apartment and Non-residential Uses: Existing curb cuts
on Summer Ave are not acceptable. Proposed curb cut shall be in compliance with city and state
standards.
c. Administrative Site Plan Review must be submitted.
City/County Fire Division:

No comments received.

City Real Estate:

No comments received

City/County Health Department:

No comments received.

Shelby County Schools:

No comments received.

Construction Code Enforcement:

No comments received.

Memphis Light, Gas and Water:

No comments received.

Office of Sustainability and Resilience:

No comments received.

Office of Comprehensive Planning:

No comments received.
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APPLICATION
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LETTER OF INTENT
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LETTERS RECEIVED
No letters received at the time of completion of this report.
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